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Subject: MMMeeting May 9
From: "Pam Brown" <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
Date: 5/9/2016 1:44 PM
To: Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
Brrr from central IL. Came home over the weekend to cold rainy weather. Not at all what I'm used to. It is suppose to
warm up only to cool down again. Thanks to those of you who have dropped me aline to let me know you've reached
home. Lois and Gordy Skinner wrote:
We arrived safely home on the plane no delays all is well here Gordy doing ok
Wishing them a good summer with both staying healthy.
The Imlahs wrote:
Had a great trip home and arrived safe and sound Sunday the 24TH. Stopped in Oklahoma to see my sister and then on North. Beautiful
weather and second day home the weather change and it's been cold and rainy ever since. Hope it changes soon, can't stand the cold.
Thanks for the MMM keeps me on my toes.
Love John and Virginia.
Happy belated bir thday to Cliff Simpson. He wanted me to pass on a new e-mail address. He has changed carriers and
new address is:
casimpson@q.com You may want to update your listing.
Sherr y Dickey is on the mend and has written:
I want to thank everyone for your cards, calls, visits, and prayers while I was hospitalized. The month of April is but a blur, but I am
feeling much better and am getting stronger everyday.
Talk about incredibly poor timing, Terry and I were moving from unit 925 to 744 when I got sick. My son came from Dallas to help him
move the big stuff, but it was really a stressful time for Terry between hospital visits and moving. I have been home for two weeks now,
and we are feeling much more settled.
Hope you all are doing well and enjoying your summer homes.
Sherry and Terry Dickey
We are so glad she is on the mend. Hopefully you'll see her out on the tennis courts in the near future.
Wishing all to have a good week.....Pam
MONDAY MORNING MEETING: May 9, 2016 GOOD MORNING
Pledge Allegiance to the Flag:
Hospital report: Alice Seligney is scheduled for surgery this week on her hand. Jeannice Walters is progressing well and will be able to sit
up (after lying on her back for three weeks) on Friday. Jo Carol will have her second knee replaced this week
Ruth Golding a resident here for 35 years attended the meeting for the last time as she is leaving for Maine on Friday and will be living at
an assisted living facility after she arrives there.
Devotion: Dave gave the blessing
Al Septrion: Al& Sue are Houston and Ed Brown gave the report. 156 residents on 106 sites
Video room is open after the meeting for a short time after the MMM
Thirsty Thursday, no report
Peter Piper pizza on Tuesday May 10 at 11:30 AM
Samba in the A/C room 6:15,
social security Wed & Sat in the Al Barns build 6:15,
Mexican train Sunday in the Al Barns Build. 5:30 PM,
Mahjongg on Tues at 12:30 and
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Contract Rummy Tues & Thurs. @6:30 PM.
Tennis every day at 9:00AM
Wed. night dance at 7:00 PM every Wed
50/50 is done for the summer and resume in the fall.
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